
 
 
 
 
 
September 2019 
 
Dear Parents/Carers and Participants, 
 
Re: Duke of Edinburgh’s Award – Silver level 
 
Your son / daughter has expressed an interest in enrolling for the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award at Silver level.  
 
There are four areas to the Award that your child will need to complete. More details can be found on the 
website (www.dofe.org). In brief these areas are as follows: 

 

 Skill: This will be in the form of a hobby/pursuit.  
 

 Volunteering: This involves helping within the local community, or other appropriate activities, on a 
voluntary (non-paid) basis. This must take place over 6 months. 

 
 Physical: All participants must carry out some form of physical activity and show progression over this 

period. 
 Your son/daughter will be responsible for arranging the activities for these three sections with advice 

and in consultation with staff. Volunteering and one other section must be carried out regularly (an 
hour a week on average) over a period of six months, and the third one is done for three months. 

 

 Expedition: The expedition will be planned and undertaken by the students, consisting of a three-day 
walk of seven hours planned activity per day, camping overnight and completing a project during the 
qualifying expedition. This will be done in teams of between 5 and 7 people. The cost of this is expected to 
be around £60.00. This will cover camp fees, insurance and hire of group kit. Individual kit hire will be 
arranged at a later date. 
 For the Expedition, your son/daughter will be required to provide suitable footwear, a sleeping bag and 

a 65 litre rucksack (this is the minimum size of the rucksack, and also the size we would recommend). 
Most equipment is available to borrow – this will be arranged at a later date. 

 
An assessor needs to be found to write a report on all of these sections at the end of the activity. 

 
Enrichment and after-school activities can count towards these sections as before but not anything within 
school curriculum time.  

 
We have set the cost of Silver Award at £90.00. This is broken down as follows: 
 
Enrolment is set by DofE at £22.00 and awards will be monitored using the eDofE online system, using the 
same log-in details as before. Any concerns over finances should be directed to me in confidence as this 
should not be a barrier to your son/daughter taking part.  

 
The cost of Expeditions will be around £60. This will cover camp fees, insurance, assessor costs and hire of 
group kit. Individual kit hire will be arranged at a later date. 
 
Additional training costs and materials will make up the remainder of the costs. 
 

 

 For students who have completed Bronze Award:  
 
o If they have continued with an activity used at Bronze, they may use this towards Silver; however 

the aim must be different in order to show personal development. If possible, it is better to start a 
different activity in order to expand skill sets. 

o As most of the skills have been learned and assessed at Bronze level, there is no need for a lot of 
additional training; however, some time is needed to refine certain aspects, particularly of 
navigation and route planning to show development at Silver level. This will be after school on a 
day which suits all involved (this will also require time to complete route planning). 

 
  



 
 

 For students who have not completed Bronze Award:  
o Participants must attend Enrichment training sessions during terms 2-4 to develop Expedition 

skills. 
o They will need to do an additional 6 months in Volunteering and one other section. They will also 

be expected to attend the Bronze practice Expedition in April 2020, in order to develop their 
Expedition skills. This is in addition to the Silver Award practice and qualifying Expeditions. 

 
Attached is an enrolment form – please complete with your child’s details. Also complete the medical consent 
form. Please ensure you put all medical information, and at least two contact numbers in case of an 
emergency. 

 
The form must be returned directly to Mr Fishman as soon as possible, along with the full payment of £90.00. 
Payment must be made before enrolment forms are processed. Payments should be made through the 
WisePay online system accessed via the school website – if you do not have your details, please email e-
payments@saa.woodard.co.uk giving your child’s name and mentor group. Your log-in details will then be 
emailed to you. Alternative methods of payment are accepted if you are unable to use the WisePay system – 
return cash or cheque in a sealed, named envelope labelled ‘DofE Silver Award 2019-2020’ (please make 
cheques payable to “St Augustine Academy”). This fee is non-refundable. 

 
I hope that your son/daughter will benefit from this fantastic opportunity, and I look forward to seeing how they 
rise to the challenge. Should you have any questions, please check www.dofe.org, or contact me directly on 
the email address below. 
 
Yours faithfully, 

 
Mr A. Fishman, DofE Centre Manager   
afishman@saa.woodard.co.uk 
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